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Who are we?
In the media?
3R
Design
is
an
award
winning
interior
architecture
and
graphic
design
practice.
We
specialise
in
Retail,
Restaurant
and
Residential
environments
as
›
› 3R Design’s work has featured in numerous
well as other commercial fitouts. Directors Jim Burroughs and Karmen Brenton graduated from Nottingham Trent University (UK) and the University of luminary publications such as Inside, Belle,
Technology (Sydney) respectively – both with First Class Honours in Interior Architecture and Design. Together they offer clients more than 30 years
ndustry, Specifier, Perspective, Total Venue,
international experience in design and branding.
Australian Design Review, Qantas magazine,
Instyle, Vogue Australia, Sydney Morning Herald,
Good Living, Sunday Telegraph, Venue and Cool
How can we help?
Restaurants Sydney to name but a few.
› We offer creative expertise that is both business-savvy and functional. 3R Design is a powerhouse of ideas for original interior concepts, aesthetic
improvements and streamlined performance. We understand the relationship between environments and brands and the strategic role of design in
› Our clients have benefited from this exposure
brand and business management. The bottom line? Better brand performance and better profits for our clients.
as well as picking up notoriety themselves and
winning several small business and industry
We can really add value to your business through careful space planning , both the front and back of house along with commercial kitchens, allowing awards. We hope that in some small way our
for happier customers, more productive staff and increased sales. The value of an inviting and invigorating environment cannot be underestimated in contribution has helped our clients achieve their
order to retain existing valued customers, attract new clientele and ensure your venue becomes a destination.
goals and create a successful business.

›

What do our clients say?
We pride ourselves in the fact that we offer our clients a comprehensive service which has often been described as going “above and
beyond their expectations”. We can also provide a streamlined service for clients who have budget constraints or who only need a limited ›“3R interpreted our creative, design and
operational requirements to produce both
amount of advice and documentation. This has resulted in satisfied clients with both singular or multiple projects.
a design and execution which surpassed
our expectations. The Ultrachic retail
Our experience?
environment is exactly the blend of clean,
› The directors of 3R Design have previously worked with leading design consultancies in London, the UK and Sydney, such as Parr Walker and
bright, contemporary practicality, with the rich
Associates, Cobalt, Vickery Oldman, Metropolis, Vivid, Cox Richardson, Watermark and Landini Associates. During this time we have worked on various baroque luxury fittings that we envisaged, and
well known fit outs such as The Factory, BT Communications, Canyon restaurant, Congress private restaurant, IT Works, Pure Woman, Safeway cafes,
has been endorsed by both our suppliers and
Blacks Outdoor, Active Venture, Watch2Watch, Reed Employment, Sportsworld, Souvenir World, Philips Lighting, Star City and Baia, amongst others.
customers as Sydney’s most beautiful haute
parfumerie.”
› The 3R Design studio has created and developed brand identities for the following clients; Nine Dogs, Bel Air, Bluefish, Tim Ashelford, The Depot,
James Grace, Republica, Boon Chocolates, Ultrachic, Mon Amour, Zoom Optics, Bondi Express, China Chic, Maeple Enterprises, Blue Star Catering and
› Danny Nguyen, Director Ultrachic Pty Ltd.
Harbourviews to name a few.
›

Lotus Espresso
3rdesign.com.au

location K otara , N ewcastle
client B L U E S T A R C A T E R I N G

› Lotus Espresso was a new site in Westfield Kotara and was to be a kiosk style cafe
with a developed brand ‘Lotus Espresso’ to sit in line with the original cafe in another
location ‘Lotus’.
› The kiosk site was located in the high end fashion precinct and the interior styling and
materials were developed to suit the Wesfield requirments for this area of the centre.

Mon Amour
3rdesign.com.au

location westfield , B ondi J unction
client L ionel roby

›

The client was a French speaking retailer who wanted to develope a store that
specialised in rings and other items of jewellery.
› The branding was influenced by the symbol the Fleur de Lys. The logo and subsequent
pattern design was developed from this with an emphasis on simple glamour.

Boon Chocolates
3rdesign.com.au

location D A R L I N G H U R S T , S Y D N E Y
client F A N N Y A N D A L E X C H A N

›

3R Design worked closely with the client for this concept store to provide a interior
and graphic brand identity for this ‘all things chocolate’ cafe.
› The brief was to reflect the decadence of the product and the delicate artisan skill of
the client who trained in Belgium.
› The interior and the graphic identity was to equally reflect the ‘tea rooms’ experience
of the upstairs cafe and the ground floor contemporary retail store and seating areas.

Shanghai Stories
1938
3rdesign.com.au

location C hatswood concourse
client C hina chic

›

Shanghai Stories 1938 is a new concept fine dining, Chinese cuisine restaurant which is
inspired by Shanghai during the 1930’s.
› Shanghai, also known as the Paris of the East, was a flourishing city in the 1930’s
brimming with excitement, jazz music, mah jong and elegant women in qi paos. It was a
time of economic development due to the trade between regions of China and the West.
› The brand, logo and fitout reflected this cosmopolitan city fusing East with West,
traditional elements with modernity. This identity was taken through every detail
including designing custom made wallpaper, carpet and other graphic elements.

Sticky + Moo
3rdesign.com.au

location B O T A N Y , S Y D N E Y
client J A M E S G R A C E

› 3R Design developed the interior brand fitout and the graphic characters for Sticky +
Moo, a gelateria and pizza cafe.
› The characters were developed as ‘Sticky’ the chef who made the pizza and ‘Moo’ the
cow who was responsible for the gelato. In the print material the relationship between
the two characters was played out in multiple illustrations.
› The graphic wall, which houses retail display and a fireplace, had a resprentation of
the characters which was developed by a graffiti artist at 3R’s instruction.

Coco Monde
3rdesign.com.au

location cooks hill , N ewcastle
client N I N E D O G S

› Coco Monde is a chocolateria specialising in hand crafted chocolates and chocolate
inspired food and beverages.
› 3R Design developed an art nouveau inspired brand having a nostalgic approach which
reflected the more tranditional approach of how the chocolates are produced. This
influenced not only the interior but the graphic identity.
› This concept store is located on Newcastle’s trendy Darby Street so the overall brand
and fitout was tweeked to suit the locale and the clientelle of this buzzing district.

Baxter’s @
Bridgepoint
3rdesign.com.au

location bridgepoint , mosman
client maeple enterprises

› 3R Design developed this new brand for the client’s first cafe in Mosman. This included
logo design and internal graphics.
› The brand was to look ‘hand drawn’ to emphasise the hands on approach the client
had with the business and the hand made quality of their food offer.
› The graphic applied over the feature reclaimed brick wall was developed to show the
lower north shore map and locating the cafe and it was applied by an artist giving the
image a much more rustic affect that if applied with vinyl graphics.

Bel’air and
Tim Ashelford
3rdesign.com.au

location G E N E R A L G R A P H I C S
client B E L ’ A I R A N D T I M A S H E L F O R D

› 3R Design developed the graphics for bel’air cafe and for Tim Ashelford cafe’s.

Jet Espresso
3rdesign.com.au

location K otara , N ewcastle
client B L U E S T A R C A T E R I N G

› Jet espresso was located in the young fashion district of this Westfield shopping
centre so the branding was to appeal to this target market.
› The print graphics included a menu and royalty card and the interior graphics included
a menu board and general in store graphics.

Ultrachic
3rdesign.com.au

location double bay , sydney
client ultrachic

› The brand for Ultrachic was based on the stripe of a barcode while collaborating
colours from the brands of perfumes that we to be sold in this boutique retail outlet.
› This striped pattern was not only used for bags, business cards and print marketing
but was also used in a custom made carpet, a graphic in the entrance to the store and
on the external signage in the front of the semi detatched property.

